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Ferraro said he would like 
to explore the federal govern 
ment's "open space" program, 
which might provide 50 per 
eent of the land acquisition 
coots.

"This council voted against 
open space funds three or 
four months ago." J. A Bess- 
ley said He said general ob-

|lic. Often the public clrmen- throne Naval Reserve Train 
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in the 1906 San Francisco

basis of modern languages, sional public elementary
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schools. but it is uncertain 
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I through
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the topic for the third pro 
gram in thr South Bay 
Forum. Inc.. fall series this 
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erties Union, and Donald Mr- 
Daniel, general counsel nf 
the California Young Repub 
licans, will rlrhair the ques-

and find a golf course U pos-jper month In extra pay for ;gymnasium at this time. Af 
sible. regardless of the source!City Treasurer Thomas Ru- ter three more v«»  in the 
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Albert Isen asked
The 54-acre area

zoned for industrial use. al-'sideratlon of a reorganization able to enter a university and Maryland, 
though the owners contend it plan for the City Manager's 
can not be developed as in- office. The proposed reorgani- 
dustrial property because of xatlon would eliminate one 
high land costs. A previous assistant city manager and 
request for residential zoning provide for a new admlnistra- 
was denied by the council, live assistant.

Ferraro was instructed to|   Approved an agreement 
get all the information on the with the State Division of! 
golf course and have it ready Highways for the improve-, 
in RO days ;mcnt of portions of Haw-

IN OTHER action last night, thorne Avenue In the vicinity 
rnuncilmen: |of Spencer Street and of T.O. 
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clalist at Orlando AFB. Fla. 
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Narbonne High School, at 
tended Long Beach State Col 
lege and the University of
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Hallowccn Sale Guitinucs 
At Thrifty Drug Stores

It's the time of year in be 
on tht lookout for witches, 
goblins, and spooks of ill 
Kinds, and every family will 
need plenty of surprises for 
the annual visit by the hob-
gobbllns. 

Make your headquarters
for Halloween supplies your

tigs on all of them
If you're looking for chil 

dren's costumes that have 
been flame retarded for safe 
ty, you can find a wide selec 
tion of models In bright 
colon. There art skeletons, 
scarecrows. Cinderella mon 
ster, lion, and other costumes

neighborhood Thrifty Drug ready for the youngsters in 
Store, where you can stock your family. And there also
up on gifts and goodies for 
the tiny scary creatures who 
will be at your front door
this weekend. 

Nothing pleases a ghostly
visitor llk« candy, and the 
candy counter at every Thrif 
ty Drug Sto're Is featuring 
special prices on boxes of 40

is a vast selection of masks. 
fun glasses, wigs, and false 
eye lashes for Halloween 
parties.

Whatever you need lrf Hal 
loween supplies, from blow 
out batons and popcorn balls 
to frightening maaks. can be 
found at Thrifty Drug Store.'

miniature candy bars. There are only a fc\v days
Thrifty Is featuring a huge left to prepare for the an-

selection of sweet favorites nual visits of the tiny spooks,
such as ult water taffy, so be prepared with plenty of
randy rolls, miniatures, and 
and gum. And. there are spt- 

Halloween Sj! r price

treats and goodies from 
Thrifty. And, you get Blue 
Chip Stamps, too
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